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Prospective Buyers in Girardeau, Missouri, Can Get Auto Loans Online

Customers at Auffenberg Kia in Girardeau, Missouri, Can Apply for Auto Financing Online

GIRARDEAU, Mo. (PRWEB) March 11, 2022 -- Prospective buyers can get pre-approval for financing their
new cars at Auffenberg Kia in Girardeau, Missouri. To apply for an auto loan, customers are required to follow
a simple process.

On the dealership’s website, prospective buyers have to fill out a credit application form. They need to mention
their contact information, such as their name, email address, phone number, etc. After that, they are required to
mention their employment information and finally, the type of vehicle they wish to purchase. Customers need
to fill in the details such as the make, model, year, trim level of their choice of vehicle. Once the form is filled
out, they can just hit send. Someone from the dealership’s finance team will reach out to the customers to take
the application process forward.

The finance team works with a number of banks and lending institutions to tailor a finance package that is not
hard on the customers’ wallets. Furthermore, customers can also trade in their old car and buy a new one from
the dealership’s inventory of new and pre-owned vehicles.

Therefore, all prospective buyers are requested to visit https://www.chrisauffenberg.com/ or call 573-271-2188
for more information about the online credit pre-approval process. They can also visit the dealership at 611 S
Kingshighway, Cape Girardeau, MO 63703.
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Contact Information
David Hendricks
Chris Auffenberg Family of Dealerships
http://https://www.chrisauffenberg.com/
314-966-1000

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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